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Cottaging with a twist
Condo development at Sandbanks offers lakeside living, without the hassles

Reclaiming
the east
waterfront
Mixed-use project on
lakeshore site will
include 2,000 condos
RYAN STARR
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

Howard suggested he come and
see what we’re building in the U.S.
Jim fell in love with the concept but
said, ‘You Americans don’t know
anything about cottaging. If you
want to do a real cottage project,
you have to come to Canada.’
“We believe cottaging is ingrained
in Canadian soil. In the States, we
have beach homes, cottages, cabins
— a lot of different descriptions —
but in Canada, there is one term
and the fact an industry is built
around makes it different,” says
Hall.
The partners looked at various areas before deciding Prince Edward
County was ideal.
“Our clients like to shop, eat out,
go on day trips,” says Hall. “Prince
Edward County has wineries,
cheese factories, snorkeling, windsurfing, biking, kayaking — all the
activities you want to do.

For more than a decade the 13.5acre property at the southwest corner of Cherry St. and Lake Shore
Blvd. has sat lifeless, a desolate site
with great potential but trapped in a
state of real estate limbo.
The land was owned by Home Depot, which had long been battling
vehement public opposition to its
plans to put a big box store there.
Last October, Home Depot finally
gave up the fight. The company sold
the property to 3C Lakeshore Inc., a
development consortium that includes Toronto’s Cityzen Development Groupand Castlepoint Realty
Partners, and Continental Ventures Realty, a New York City developer.
Castlepoint president Alfredo Romano had been among the fiercest
opponents of the Home Depot plan.
“We led the charge,” he recalls in an
interview.
Romano’s company owns five
acres adjacent to the former Home
Depot site.
“We basically told Home Depot,
it’s not like we have anything
against your store, but we do have
something against suburban builtform on the waterfront. We have a
better use in mind.”
3C Lakeshore’s plan, which Romano says is the largest development project in downtown Toronto, calls for a mixed-use community
that will include a hotel, retail, offices and about 2,000 condos. There
will be 400,000 square feet of retail
and commercial space.
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Sandbanks Summer Village, which may be the first full ownership cottage condo in Canada, is just a few kilometres from Sandbanks Provincial Park.
TRACY HANES
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

PICTON—It’s

summertime and the
living is easy at Sandbanks Summer
Village, where the long tradition of
cottaging has been given a contemporary condo twist.
The development on East Lake in
Prince Edward County, minutes
from the famous golden sand
beaches and dunes of Sandbanks
Provincial Park, offers sole cottage
ownership without the hassles. Seasonal opening and closing, security
and common-area landscaping, repairs and maintenance, even the
logistics of renting out a property
are covered by a monthly condo fee.
Summer Village (www.summer
village.ca) includes $4 million in
amenities, such as a general store,
swimming pool, state-of-the-art
saltwater pool, sports courts, bocce
ball, a putting green, dog park and
an open-air pavilion with a 7.5-metre high-definition projection

screen. Its developers, Cottage Advisors of Canada, claim it is the first
cottage condominium in Canada; it
is a different concept than time
share or fractional ownership.
Models opened on Canada Day
and the first owners were to move
in by the end of July. The threeseason resort will include 237 units
on a 32-hectare site on East Lake,
formerly occupied by a golf range
and, prior to that, a trailer park.
Prices start at $179,900.
The project is a Canadian first for
Cottage Advisors, which has built
three similar resorts in the United
States. Jim Lawley of Halifax is a
partner with Americans Howard
Hall Sr. and his son Howard “Chip”
Hall Jr.
“James and my father have been
fishing buddies for 20 years,” says
Hall. “Jim is a very successful entrepreneur in Nova Scotia and built
the Marriott Hotel in downtown
Halifax.

MOVE IN TODAY

3 Model Suites to View. IN A WORD, INCOMPARABLE.
Suites priced from $430,000*

James Cooper Mansion has an impressive architectural presence and superb complement of amenities. We’ve designed our elegant suites to help
you move up in style with expansive open-concept living areas, and a fine selection of luxurious features and finishes. Visit James Cooper Mansion
today to tour our wonderfully appointed model suites and experience the historic mansion’s exquisite blend of turn-of-the-century architecture
and modern sophistication.
Live in classic splendour while staying connected. Walk 150 metres to Sherbourne subway and you’re just minutes from downtown. To the north,
Rosedale Valley offers alluring ravines and majestic parklands. James Cooper Mansion is a Tridel Built Green. Built for Life.® community.
Presentation Centre & Model Suites: 28 Linden St., Toronto (off Sherbourne, south of Bloor).
Call 416.596.9888 or visit us at tridel.com
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‘Friendly civic
experience’
LAKESHORE from H1

MARK CULLEN FOR THE STAR

Staking your vegetables, as in this British garden, will double your crop and reduce diseases.

Britain great at growing food
“It’s difficult to think anything but
pleasant thoughts while eating a
homegrown tomato.”
— Lewis Grizzard

I

s it just me, or do you see the
beauty in a well-planned and
well-kept food garden?
As Canadian enthusiasm for local
food increases, so does our interest
in growing our own. Fruit, berries,
vegetables and herbs are all taking
their place at the front and centre
of the garden. In many cases, we
are integrating our food plants
with the ornamentals. In others,
we are planting in containers to
make them much more accessible.
If growing food on your balcony,
rooftop or in your yard interests
you, you will be curious about what
the British have to teach us. During
my recent tour of great public
British gardens with my daughter
Heather we discovered some nifty
techniques for food gardening I
would like to share.
OFF THE GROUND
In many instances, the “herb
garden” is not a garden as we think
of it but a series of raised beds. This
provides a number of advantages:
l Accessibility: No more crouching
down to ground level to meet the
sage (or thyme or parsley). The
sage is brought closer to you. I’m
always in favour of convenience,
especially where food plants are
concerned, as the household cook
is often in a hurry, with something
boiling on the stove, when the need
for some herbs arises.
l Drainage: Most culinary herbs
originated in the Mediterranean
region, where it is hot and dry. A
raised bed drains freely, especially
if you pay attention to the soil
quality.

MARK CULLEN
STAKING
Consider supporting your veggies
— besides tomato plants — with a
stake, pea or bird netting, a trellis
or what have you. Here’s why:
l Double your crop: Increased air
circulation and exposure to the sun
produces more accessible flowers
to pollinators, less disease and
fewer insect problems.
l Space: Perhaps it goes without
saying but the area required to
grow your food is greatly reduced
when you use the vertical space
available to you. The vertical space
in your garden or balcony is free —
or, put another way, you paid for it
so why not use it?
l Screening a view: Peas or cucumbers growing up netting look cool,
are great discussion starters and
can screen out an unsightly view.
TRAINING
We plant an apple or pear tree in
the middle of the yard and there it
sits, hopefully producing fruit.
Truth is, most fruit-bearing trees
produce their best offerings every
second year.
If I was to tell you how to grow
five to 10 times the number of fruit
trees in the same space you would
normally use to grow one, would
you be interested?
A number of years ago I visited
the gardens of Claude Monet at
Giverny, where he trained dwarf
apple trees along a fence. The crop
was maximized in the least

amount of space. I came home and
did the same thing along a 70metre stretch of my vegetable
garden.
Six years later, the amount of fruit
is astounding. And it is the area of
the garden most commented on by
visitors (“You did what?”).
Fact is, this is easy to do. It takes
some planning and some pruning
but the maintenance is not what
you would think. It takes me about
10 minutes a year to prune each of
my 24 espalier/fenced apples.
We saw wonderful examples of
this at Rosemoor Garden in Devon
(Royal Horticultural Society) and
the Lost Gardens of Heligan in
Cornwall.
Go ahead; train a dwarf pear or
apple at 45 degrees against a brick
wall or a free-standing structure.
You will find examples of this at
the Toronto Botanical Gardens
and Spadina House garden here in
Toronto. Have fun with it.
VERMIN PROOF
It is astonishing the extent to
which British gardeners will go to
avoid the interference of rabbits,
birds and the like.
Berry bushes are completely
covered with plastic bird netting;
metre-high fences are built around
carrots and lettuce and anchored
with pegs to prevent rabbits from
digging under them. Most secure
of all, I suppose, is the use of a
greenhouse. There is nothing safer
than a shut door at night to keep
out the raccoons.
START EARLY/PLAY LATE
It seems odd to me that here in
Canada, where we experience a
much shorter growing season than
Britain, the use of greenhouses and
cold frames has not caught on with
mainstream gardeners.

An inexpensive cold frame allows
the gardener to sow seeds of frosthardy plants, such as peas, lettuce,
broccoli and kale, much earlier.
Come August, we can sow again for
a fresh crop of the cold-hardy veggies to harvest in October, November and early December.
I could not help but notice that in
Britain every public veggie and
fruit garden employs cold frames
and greenhouses for this purpose.
Many allotment gardens do as well.
Clearly the idea of season extension is not a new one in Britain.
Once again, a trip to some of the
great gardens of Britain has
opened my eyes to new possibilities. I will be assembling my new
greenhouse later this summer.
I will stake and support more of
my produce, build more containers
for our herbs and generally get
more serious about the whole
thing.
As a Canadian food gardener, I
have some catching up to do.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Q: My roses have black spot. Is
there anything I can do?
A: For mould, mildew or black
spot on roses I use Green Earth
Garden Sulphur to keep most
diseases under control for the next
while. It is a powder that you mix
with water and spray directly on
your infected plants.
Mark Cullen is an expert gardener,
author and broadcaster. You can sign up
for his free monthly newsletter at
www.markcullen.com, and watch him
on CTV Canada AM every Wednesday
at 8:45 a.m. You can reach Mark
through the “contact” button on his
website. Mark’s latest book, The Canadian Garden Primer, is available at Home
Hardware and all major bookstores.

‘The boat builders
of cottaging’
SANDBANKS from H1

“And it has music and art festivals
and wine tastings, so it has a cultural element, too.”
The project initially encountered
opposition from a citizens’ group,
Friends of East Lake, but a compromise was reached last summer and
construction started in October.
The resort has 495 metres of waterfront, but much of that is separated from the land by an esker (a
winding ridge of sand and gravel
formed by glaciers). The site has a
small beach, good for children, canoeing and kayaking, and the resort
will provide a shuttle to the Sandbanks beach, eight kilometres away.
Phase II is selling now. Cottages
are all about 800 square feet, but
there are five floor plans.
“We are the boat builders of cottaging,” says Hall. “We are very efficient in our floor plans, so there is
no wasted space. Units come with
nine-foot ceilings so they feel voluminous, very open and airy.
“The cottages focus on people who
are used to entertaining. They have
large great rooms. Our company
has sold more than 500 cottages
and we spent a lot of time pondering the design of units. This is our
fourth project and we have made
more than 200 modifications to the

designs since we started in 2005.”
“People do have different visions
of the cottaging experience,” says
Hall. “We believe in the beehive approach. Our owners like action. If
you want to sit in the wilderness
and hear a loon, that’s not our clients.”
Afull-time recreation director will
coordinate the resort’s recreational
program and arrange on-site and
off-site events and activities.
Hall says the majority of buyers
are from Toronto and Ottawa.
The development has its own water treatment system, using GE
waste-water treatment technology,
which utilizes infrared light and micro-organisms to break down bacteria and a membrane system to
separate materials from water.
“It’s the cleanest waste-water
equipment available and the third
time our company has used the
technology,” says Hall.
Condo fees are $253 a month, including HST. They cover sewer, water, cable, Internet, local phone bill
and maintenance and support.
“The only thing you are responsible for is taxes and hydro, which is
$2,000 per unit per year,” says Hall.
Owners are free to rent out their
units if they wish to offset costs;
they can make their own arrangements or let the resort manage it.
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At the three-season Sandbanks Summer Village, prices start at $179,900.

The community will have buildings ranging in size from eight to 15
storeys, with taller towers possible
on portions of the property.
The aim is to create a “friendly
civic experience,” Jane Gol, a partner with Continental Ventures, explains over the phone from Manhattan. “We want it to be a neighbourhood and an opportunity for
families to stay in the city.
“We think there’s a great desire for
pedestrian-oriented, friendly places. People like to live in them, and if
they’re near the water, people like it
even more.”
The project is still in its early design stages, but 3C Lakeshore hopes
to break ground by 2013. “We’re not
here to take the slow road,” says
Romano, estimating it could take
up to 10 years to complete the project. “We want this to happen as
quickly as it possibly can.”
The 3C Lakeshore site at Cherry
and Lake Shore feels isolated at the
moment, cut off from the rest of the
city by the Gardiner Expressway.
But the neighbourhood is part of a
new centre of gravity developing
along the east waterfront.
Just to the west of the site, at the
foot of Lower Sherbourne, the
Great Gulf Group of Companies is
building the first private-sector development in Waterfront Toronto’s
new East Bayfront community.
Mondial Condos, a 500-unit project designed by renowned Canadian architect Moshe Safdie, is scheduled to be completed in 2015.
South of Queens Quay, between
Sherbourne and Parliament, international builder Hines will be developing the other major parcel in
East Bayfront. The project will include 1,700 condos and 2 million
square feet of residential and commercial development space.
“All of a sudden all the major developers have discovered this
neighbourhood,” says Cityzen president Sam Crignano. “And the others are all here scouting. I know the
boys from Concord Pacific are
looking for sites, so is everyone else.
They’ve discovered Toronto East,
and it’s on fire.”
3C Lakeshore isn’t Cityzen’s first
foray on the waterfront: they’ve
partnered with Fernbrook Homes
to build Pier 27, a 303-unit project
on Queens Quay, just east of Yonge.
That project marks the start of the
east waterfront, which also includes two parks, Sherbourne
Common and Sugar Beach, as well
as Corus Quay and the George
Brown College waterfront campus,
which will bring an estimated 3,500
full-time students to the area.
The Gardiner Expressway is a formidable barrier for the future 3C
community at Cherry and Lake
Shore — both physically and psychologically — but Crignano is
quick to stress the area is not cut off
from the rest of the city. The Distillery District and St. Lawrence
neighbourhoods are directly north
of the site, he notes.
“And we’re less than half the distance from King and Bay than Liberty Village,” Romano adds.
Earlier this year the 3C Lakeshore
team announced it had selected
London-based Foster + Partners to
serve as lead architect on the waterfront project.
Foster designed the iconic Swiss
Re Tower in London (a.k.a. “the
gherkin”), Beijing Airport Terminal
3 and, closer to home, the Leslie
Dan pharmacy building at the University of Toronto. The U.K. firm
will be working with local architects Peter Clewes of architectsAlliance and Bruce Kuwabara of
KPMB. Landscape architect Claude
Cormier is also on the design team.
“What’s that saying, the sum is
greater than the whole of its parts?”
says Crignano.
“That’s what we’re hoping will
happen here.”
Tapping international talent to
design local projects is nothing new
for the 3C developers.
And although it can cost a pretty
penny to retain the services of top
international architects, but Crignano insists it pays off. “We’ve proven to our peers that design sells, and
sells to the point where we fetched a
premium in the marketplace.”
Now, with Norman Foster on
board for the 3C Lakeshore project,
the partners believe they’ve scored
another victory for great design.
“You’ve heard what’s important in
real estate: location, location, location,” Romano says.
“Well we’ve changed that. Now it’s
location, location, design.”

